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About This Software

Simple Enough for a Child. Powerful Enough for a Developer.

RPG Maker VX Ace improves on every aspect of creating your very own epic adventure. An immensely powerful editor, Ace
supports multiple tilesets, offers full control over autoshadow and has a very flexible features system.

Ace gives you all the tools you need to make that game you’ve always dreamed of, including the following features:

•A powerful map editor to build your world.
•A database to track your characters, skill, equipment and more, all improved with the powerful new flexible Features system.

•New event options, including support for Ogg Theora video.
•An expansive set of default resources, including a built in character generator to create your own sprites and faces.

Key Features

Simple, Powerful Tools
RPG Maker VX Ace brings powerful new tools to the table to enhance your RPG-making potential. None of the previous

engines can match Ace for flexibility, even for users with no coding knowledge. These features are powerful but also very easy
to learn, with most accessed through a simple point and click interface.

Enhanced Default Graphics
RPG Maker VX Ace offers a large collection of new graphics, including 4 tilesets and the long-requested set of fallen character
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sprites. The engine is also compatible with all of the existing fan-made RPG Maker VX resources.

Export Your Game
Once you’re ready to show your project off, you can easily export your game into a portable EXE file that can be played on

ANY Windows system. Share it with your friends, family or with the vibrant RPG Maker community on the internet.
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Title: RPG Maker VX Ace
Genre: Design & Illustration, Web Publishing
Developer:
KADOKAWA
Publisher:
Degica
Release Date: 10 Dec, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / 7 (32-bit/64-bit)

Processor:Intel® Pentium® 4 2.0 GHz equivalent or faster processor

Memory:512 MB RAM

Graphics:1024 x 768 pixels or higher desktop resolution

Hard Drive:400 MB HD space

English,French,German,Italian,Japanese
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Steam Workshop Contest and Giveaway Prize Announcements!:
Hey RMers!

Sorry about the delay, we had a lot of awesome workshop entries to go through, and then we had to take a bit of time to lock
down the final prizes themselves. But the time is upon us, the time to learn who won all the prizes and what they won! (to claim
your prize, contact me at community@rpgmakerweb.com)

First off, we had the RPG Maker for the Not-So-Bright Screenshot Contest, where screenshots were entered by contestants of
dumb things they have done that other people should avoid! And the winner IIIIIIS...

 Human-like AI *Sin for teaching us to always remember to save, and to be careful where you point that cut and paste. You have
won one RPG Maker DLC on Steam of your choice.

Next, we had our two Giveaways. One for the DLC 2: Return of DLC topic, and the other for having uploaded something to our
Workshop in the first week.Our two winners here are:

cjfrick13 for uploading Cadolfia to the Workshop, AND alusair1 for his contribution in the DLC 2 thread. They have also both
won a single RPG Maker DLC on Steam.

And last, but DEFINITELY not least... Who could have won the best of the first week of uploads on our workshop? Our
workshop exploded with games and resources and demos. But one was specifically well liked, and really useful. And that was...

StealthMomo's Day and Night Cycle Resource Pack, compiling several resources (with excellent crediting) to show everyone a
simple way to create a dynamic day and night system. StealthMomo has won a 100 dollar Steam Wallet code! Congratulations
StealthMomo!

Thank you to everyone for making our Steam Workshop launch a success, and I look forward to handing out more free goodies
to our fans. Keep up the good work everyone, and be on the look out for more chances to win!. Always Sometimes Monsters
Asset Pack and Mac/Linux Build!:
Hi Everyone,
Some very exciting news to share with you today!

We've been hard at work with the team over at Vagabond Dog on porting their RPG Maker game "Always Sometimes
Monsters". To celebrate the launch of the Mac and Linux ports Steam is featuring ASM as their deal of the day!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/274310/

We've also just released the Always Sometimes Monsters Asset Pack on Steam!

Always Sometimes Monsters Environments is a full RTP in a modern, gritty style. It includes many authentic details, and is
perfect for any modern game.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/321100/

We'll be talking more about the porting process (as well as our plans to open this up for more games) in the next week or two.

In the meantime, check out ASM and the asset pack and let us know what you think!

Cheers!

The RPG Maker Team. RPG Maker's 12 Hours of Christmas Event:
Make sure to join us on our official forums, where we will be sharing tons of all-new FREE resources by some of the most
talented artists and musicians, along with hourly giveaways and a grand prize drawing!
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The 12 Hours of Christmas event will begin tomorrow, Saturday, December 20th, at 7am PST, on the official RPG Maker
forums.[forums.rpgmakerweb.com]. RPG Maker VX Ace Deathsmiles Character Pack:
We've just added a new crossover pack to RPG Maker MV: The Deathsmiles Character Pack!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/453160

With assets from CAVE's hit shmup game:

http://store.steampowered.com/app/314180/

Featuring all five characters, with sprites, and emotion set busts and facesheets. This has all you need to bring Deathsmiles to
your game.

BONUS: You also receive busts and facesets for all the girls' familiars. Who do you want in your game? You know Hoo.

Pick up this pack, and Deathsmiles, today!. Tag to Win It Giveaway (WINNERS ANNOUNCED):
This event will be re-opened for continuation in the near future. Thank you all for your entries so far!

Please do not post new tags until the event is officially re-opened. Thanks!

Congratulations to the winners: zetsubowsenpai, Raging_Fire, and Raikuden! I have sent you friend requests so we can
discuss your prizes!

Tag to Win It! Giveaway. RPG MAKER MV PREODERS!:
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SIMPLE ENOUGH FOR A CHILD
POWERFUL ENOUGH FOR A DEVELOPER
VERSATILE ENOUGH FOR ANY PLATFORM. RPG Maker; a Steam Daily Deal!:
Hi Everyone,

Steam has just featured us as a Daily Deal in their Summer Sale.

This means that RPG Maker VX Ace and a ton of DLC is 75% off for the next 24 hours!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/220700/

We'll also be running some giveaways over the next few days on our steam community page and discussion forums so stay
tuned.

cheers,

The RPG Maker Team
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